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Transition Wilmslow Transport Group:  Wednesday 21 April 21 
Zoom 
 
Chair: Rob  
Notes: Rob  
 
Present: Pippa Tyrrell Jones, Ken Wallace, Jonathan Price, Jean Hill, Brian 
Fox, Rob Sharpe. 
CC: Florence Collier, Christa Rodwell, Helen Lederer, Lisa Johnson, Neil 
Matthews, Andrew Backhouse, Rob Sawyer.  
 
 
A) Active Travel 

1. Pownall Park  
Planters not yet planted!  PP still relatively quiet so difficult to detect 
much difference. Hawthorn Lane now has more parking with some 
near misses. Part HL / Kennerleys still 30 mph, we need to get it 
reduced to 20. Pippa suggested a WhatsApp group or Helen B’s 
paper survey to gauge strength of feeling re speed. Ken suggested 
we get SID speed indicator relocated here.  
 

2. Other residential roads  
Discussion re WhatsApp, Next Door and Facebook but felt that they 
can be too dominant. Paper survey seems preferable, hard copy 
returnable to whom? Or Surveymonkey? Ken will contact Helen B 
re her Bourne St survey feedback. Local councilors appear 
indifferent to driver behaviour and road safety.   
  

3. 20’s Plenty  
Brian had been advised by Dave Myers (Congleton group) that 20’s 
P is somewhat in the long grass, but Rob felt that we must push to 
get PP (and HL) designated a formal 20’s P before the temporary 
Covid measure expires in 2022(?).  
 

4. Schools / Chapel Lane 
Jean reported that Brian Donohue (Chair WNPIG) has signed off a 
letter to all schools re their travel plans. She has contacted Suzie re 
a co-ordinated approach. Lindow and WHS have submitted input to 
CEC though Jonathan understood that the Head of WHS had no 
input / consultation with CEC re the new cycle route.  
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5. Green Links 

Jean is working with Terry Davenport (Town Centre lead for 
WNPIG) and Rob re public realm, Alderley Rd boulevard and cycle 
routes through town centre. Suzie is keen to see access for all, 
rationalization of street furniture. 
 
Jonathan’s Tree Group work ongoing, Broadwalk tree survey done 
for succession planting and residents’ survey showed in favour. 
CEC / ANSA are reviewing their tree policy but likely to be late ’21.  
 
We look forward to Suzie’s suggestions for the way forward with 
Jonathan’s green links cycling and walking routes in and around the 
town and in conjunction with the LCWIP routes.  
 
Pippa suggested that if Broadway Meadow is to be increased by 
say 250 car spaces we should seek to reduce the on road / service 
road car parking proportionately leaving some on road for disabled. 
Also that better cycling provision is required on Alderley Road with 
the coming of the new electric bike shop. Transition Lancaster has 
a ‘fruity corner’ with friendly planting – we need to work with the W 
in bloom group (Ruth?) and why not a Green Fund for individual 
contributions?  

 
 

6. LCWIP 
Rob noted that LCWIP South to Alderley Park was almost complete 
at the Wilmslow end but signage still required. Progress in Nether 
Alderley not known. 
 
LCWIP North to Handforth – public consultation now closed and we 
wait to hear whether this scheme has been approved and awarded 
funding for 21/22. Rob to liaise with Suzie re progress.  
 
LCWIP West to the Airport – work unlikely to start this year but we 
still need to know when land purchase at Waters bend has been 
completed; Suzie.  
 
Jonathan suggested that we need to push for 20mph limits on 
LCWIP routes. 

 
7. Countryside Access  

Jean working on Dean valley and Bollin valley blue green routes.  
Three crossings at Twinnies, Linneys and Vardon paramount. Jean, 
and Rob re cycling, hoping to meet with Suzie, R Doran etc re multi 
user access. Dean route may be eligible for Handforth Garden 
Village funding.  
 
 

8. E scooters 
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No report. 
 

9. Local Transport Delivery Plan 
Jean pleased that footpath alongside rail lines and WHS was being 
upgraded despite previous LCWIP South rejection as the multi user 
route.   

 
 
B) Bus 
No report 
 
C) Rail 
No report 
 
D) Air 
No report 
 
E) COP 26 Festival 
Pippa queried what should we call it - Wilmslow save the planet? Wilmslow 
earth festival? She has contacted GTM a road management company re the 
cost of closing roads (W10k c£5k) but probably the wrong time of year for this 
as could be cold or wet and a significant cost. Jonathan considered a summer 
extravaganza better.  
 
Rob thought we could still have a family bike ride to Alderley Park with a 
picnic or refreshments or via Jonathan’s proposed green link routes, marshals 
required. He felt it might still be worth closing the service road (as artisan 
market) for electric bike trials etc.  Lindow Moss and Oakenclough suggested 
as alternative destinations.  
 
F) AOB 
Jean mentioned that Wilmslow Civic Trust might be willing to help fund green 
link walking routes, with routes available on Strava, possibly in conjunction 
with WCT Town Trail map. 
  
G) Next Meeting  
Wednesday 19 May at Brian’s home. Rob to invite Suzie to join us.  
 


